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Budget Rally Is
A Real Washout'.

By ohn atao
A rally to protest a proposed tuition hike,

parking fees and cuts in the SUNY budget, as
well as to call attention to the need for the
state to fully fund the university, fell thugh
yesterday despite a promising press confer-
ence earlier in the day.

Glenn Magpantay, SASU delegate for
Stony Brook, moderated the press confer-
ence, attended by student and professional
nedia. Although student attendance was
low at the event, the speakers were not
discouraged.

In his opening comments, Magpantay
said, "One of the reasons why we are here
today at this press conference is to inform
the press, the students, the faculty, the staff
of this university about what's going on with
SUNY, what's going on with our university,
what we as students, faculty, staff and
members of SUNY at Stony Brook are going
to do in terms of budget cuts, tuition hikes,
parking fees and other fees."

Organized by SASU and the Student Polity
Association in coalition with other groups,
the rally was organized in response to the
Senate's overriding of Governor Mario Coe-
mo's proposed budget for New York State,
which originally called for a defeInent of the
tax cut. According to a SASU press release-
,this means that instead of cutting the taxes
of the wealthiest people of New York next
year, as Cuomo planned, it will be done this
year.

(continued on page 13)

J 990-91 Budget
Gets Approved

By Mary Dunop
lne Polity Senate meeting approved the

199;s91 budget last Wednesday night.
Racieal Boatswain, Polity Treasurer,
explained how the $1,300,000 budget is
dispersed to the programs, clubs, college
legislatures, and referendums.

"We expect 9,200 students to pay the
activity fee," said Boatswain. The activity fee
for next year is $129, and is the revenue for
the budget

All of the referendums that were voted on
in the recent elections passed. *'he referen-
dums are final. We cannot touch that
money, it is what the general population
voted on," said Dan Slepian, Polity Vice
President.

The senate approved to reduce the col-
lege legislatures by $100 each, and Commu-
ter College by $200. This money was
allocated to other clubs.

The Latin American Student Organization
and the Medieval Guild both attended the

eeting to petition an increase in their
budget line. The money that was taken from
the colleges, which equalled $2,800, was
split among LASO, the Medieval Guild and
the Programming Service Council.

Several programs' budgets were
increased from 89 to 90. The programs that
displayed good programming last year
received an increase in their budget, said
Boatswain.

"PSC deserves more money. A lot of activi-
ties come out of that budget," said Boats-
wain. They were increased $2,300 from last
year.

Many times when clubs need more
money they will come to Polity directly, said
Boatswain. '"Te council (Polity) is not
financial aid, that is what PSC is for. It has a
dual purpose." Small groups and clubs that
do not have a budget line are funded
through PSC. The second purpose is to get
these clubs recognized as Polity groups.

SAB concerts was also increased. Their
budget rose $1 1,000 this year. "They need to
have seed money to bring in more programs
to the Field House. You cannot bring a group
here without money," explained Boatswain.

Some Cultural and Special Interest
groups' budgets were also increased. The
Center for Women's Concern did such a
good job with Rape Awareness Week and
other programming, that their budget line

(continued on page 3)

Marina Sirtis ousxmonf -nuw

By G len L Greenbwg
The Javits Lecture Center becam a

forum for science fiction, science fact,
and fantasy last weekend as I-CON DE
held its annual conventine

'Authors, comic book writers, acto
artists, game d s, sientits, eng1i
neers and one asronaut were in attend-
ance for the events giving lectures and
meeting with their fans over the course of
the weekend

According to Allison Goldstein, treas-
urer for I-CON, turnout for this yeares
event broke all records. Attendance was
close to 4,500, exc last yeares tur-
nout, which was slightly over 3,600.

-"We break our record each year,"
Goldstein said in a telephone interview.

lBetter proguaming wan more
interesting guests, increased media

attewtion" are what Goldstein
to 1-CONs great success this year.

Those 'interesting guests" included
actors Sylvester McCoy (Doctor Who of
Doctor Who), John Delande (V"Q ofStar
Trek- The Neal Generation), and Mrina
Sirtis (Counselor Deanna Trol of Star
Trek- 7he Next Generation).

Approximately one _d fans

packe the in the lecture centr
'that these thee guests spoke in. Sirtis
proved to be ep ll pipular with
fans. Entry into Javits 100, where she was

appearg, became vitually borosklfe.
The balcony was filled to its y.

McCoy, the seventh actor to play the
British, time-travelling Doctor Who,
made himself quite accesible to fan He

appeared in svG eal lecture discussions
and also attended a "Meet the PNos"
party on S night, migIIg with
followers of the logrunning BBC
science fiction seies.

DeLancie, who plays the ruig role
of the viljianous "Q". held an actor's
workshop in the Student Union on Satur-
day night that included aoimaty30
pardcpants, but it was not made accessi-
ble to the press. DeLancie also partc-
pated in lecture d ons, one in
which he teamed up with McCoy.

Comkc-book fans were entertained by
much of the staff of DC Comics. Es
Andrew Helfer, Mike Carin and Robert
Greenberger, writers Peter David and

Michl Jan Friedman, artist Ame Star-
r,and DC al Consultant, Julius

(continued on page 3)
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Route 25A. East Setauket 751-8840
Complete Luncheons from $4.95

Early Bird Dinner $9.95
Mon.-Thurs. 4-6:30pm
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By Besat
Bedween 8:00 and8:30 last nigtaheadon

colis occurredbt Roth and Tabler
QaKs lThe two cars, hilved were totalled
and five people suffered

One of the cas, a 1990 Miuishi Eclipse
was driven by Suhair Shion, a s e,
with her boyfriend Annand Rakhsar as a
passenger. The other car, a Buick Se
was driven by an asiyet unidted white
male with two othe psegs

Accor&V to witnesses, the Buick was try-
ing to passan u tified third car. Both the
Buick and this third car were ced with
eggs, While this was h ing, t Mtsubi-
shi was making a right turn hrmn South Loop
Rd. onto North? Lp Rd. The s hi ht
the Buick head-on. The Stony Brook Volun-
teer Ambulance Corps and the Seta.et

Ambulance Corps were on the scene within
minutes as well as Suffolk County Paraed-
Ics and Public Safety. S8VAC worked on the
couple in the Mdi while Setatke
worked on the group in the Buick. All
patens were nuhed to Stony Brook Hospi-
tal.

The cars were towed by Kely's Towing to
St. James Public Safety said that futher
ns will be nec y before plac-
ing blame kr the nt

At this time, it has been learned by States-
-m an tas suafeed frac-
tured wrist and broken fingers as well as
some lacerations The driver of the Buick
stuck his mouth into the steering wheel and
has suffered dages to his nth The con-
diton of the passengers in both cars is min-
imal, and the drivers seem to have suffered
most of the ique.

(continued from page 1)
Sdhwartz were on hand t taloU about
what new pnojects are coming up fom
DC, and to chat with thei readers. A
repriesentatve from Marvel Conics,
Steve Saffel, appeared on Sunday.

Greenberger, who edit the DC Conics
vIons of Aar TDer and S TheWL 7he
Aex Geeatin (witten W D d ad
FriM fespctiel), also hosed a
program dwi piews of upoig

gemr Oims Axmog those shown were:
Total Recall starring Anold rcwze-

NWgr, Tales From 7he Dw&ide-7he
Aome, and p the two mosd g
awaied flhs of the yew. Wanrn Beals
Dick Tracy and 1tboCop2. GmebeW
abso answered questionsabout

ms that wil (or wil not) be made.
Also inchxded as guests were noted

authors Robert Bkxh (authorof d Ag;
c-ho), Alan Dean Foster, Fred ,
and UJ. Cherryt who was the guest of
honor this year.

Meury a Scott Capenter
was in eance and was declared 'a
wonderful guest" by Goldsin

Famfia faces here at SUSB were also
part of the I-CON pgam. Univerlty
Peident John Marbtuger, who is also a
psids, and D 1tguhed Teachng
Ptf in Biology (and Honor Cdoege
Master) ElofAxel Carlson F a in
a le ented, nhe Future of Nuclear
Power."

ent genre Alms such as Batman
Star Trek V. and the latest "Indiana
Jone" film were shown g the

Several urt e s d.
occur, however, which put a daaper an
the

At the "Meet the Po" party on Satur-
day night, an irate comic reader
approached editors Heiferand Carlin and
p;oceeded to badger thmn for the next 45
minutes on howhedtosiked the work they
were doing on some of the DCs classic
long-running characters. Carlin finally
sid, "Hey, look, this is my weekend. I
came here to have a good time, not to
argue." The debate ended with the fan
leaving and the two editors shaking their
heads in *lif.

The annual cabaet was considered a
major flop by a number of people in
attdance. According to an I-CON ofti
cial, forty percent of thie nce had left
the auaitou ut halfway into the
show due to thmeir intt with
the featured acts

Perhaps the most negative aspect of
the weekend was the theft of artwork
from the I-CON artshow (see Iste
artcle).

Despite these drawbacks, the nd
itself is being consed a huge succe,
and plans are already underway for I-
CON X, with a tenta fe list of guests
already drawn up.

By Glean L Greenberg
Approximately seven thouand dollars

worth of artwork was stolen from the W-CON
art show on Friday night

The art show, which was held on both
flkrs of the Union Bigevel, featbyed work
by artists such as Jeff Menges, Cindy
Sudano, and Ken Kelly. The artwork was fist
noticed missing by Jessie Flint, the I-CON art
show coordinator, on Satday gowning at
800aa.m. He believed that the artists felt
uncomfortable about leaving their work on
the bottom level of the Bilvel and had
taken their pieces away with them for the
night. When Menges arrived at 10X00amL, he

acnfirmed that all three artists had had their
works stolen. After an immediate search,
five of Menges' sketches were found on the

fxoor towards the back of the BR.LveL
According to Flint, upon the arrival of a

detectie from the Suffolk County Potice
Department, twelve more works were found,
stashed behind some mny, under drip
ping water in the Bivel basement lhe
artwork was wrapped in plastic, and only
two were "damaged beyond repair", Flint
said Not counting the artwork that has been
found, there are still seven pieces missing.
Two are framed paint Jegs by hff Menges,
one is a matted work by Ken Kelly, and four
are matted works by Cindy Sudano.

A reward is being offered for the return of
the artwork, with no questions asked.
Anyone with information that could lead to
the recovery of this artwork are encouraged
to call the I-CON office at 632-6460.

Clubs Feel Budget Pinch
(continued from page 1) lowered, while Blackworld has added that

was raised, said Boatswain. money to their budget. "The Stony Brook
Budget decreases accompanied the Press has not been producing much this

increases. COCA and Homeconiing/Fall Fest semester, therefore, they have been
were among the programs that lost part of decreased Blackworld, on the other hand,
their budget. has increased the number of issues," said

COCA was decreased for several reasons. Boatswain.
They no longer show Tuesday flicks and last
year Polity helped them with their $10,000 Three orgaiations have expired in rela-
defi*rt 0 hey need t o pay som ething back tion to the budget. They are: Hellenic
deficit Day 2 eed to pay something back Society, Spirit of Young Koreans, and The
for the deficit," said Boatswain. One sugges- Surfing Club.
tion she made was that they decrease their
number of employees. Sorin Abraham, Polity President, dis-

Homecoming/Fall fest was another pro- cussed the New York State budge.. "The
gram that had a substantial decrease. New York State budget proposed that
'There is only one or two students on the SUNY's budget might be cut. We cannot
planning committee for it," said Boatswain. afford even a one percent cut. It would mean
"Since the administration wants to rni it, the disappearance of one or two depart-
they should put more into it." ments, ranging from Anthropology to

The Stony Brook Press' funding has been Economics."

'Cleanup Day' On Way
By Glenn L Greenberg

SUSB faculty, staff and students will be
uniting on Friday April 27 at 9 am for the
annual "Cabpus Cleanup Day."

According to Ann Forkin, uector of Con-
ferences and Special Events, -Cleanup day
provides an opportunity to pitch in and
make the campus look great"

Groups of volunteers will go out on one of
three shifts during the day: from 9 am to 11
am; 11 am to I pm; and 1 pm to 3 pm. These
groups will be involed in activities ed
to clean up the campus and make it more
attrive

Accorcing to Carole Vokman of Uniersity
News Service, all student nce quads
under te dtion of Mar Davino will be
invohmed in the event In a cahm

fraternifies will be having information
booths concerning Cleanup Day at the
Union on April 23 and 26. Three hundred
students have signed up already, Volkman
said.

T-shirts and hats will be distributed to all
volunteers, and reIeshments will be served

Jobs during Campus Cleanup Day include:
painting, sweeping, pickup of litter, rebuild-
ing of fences, raldng, planting, adding stone
chips, and other campus projects ne to
be done.

All pa i in Canpus Cleanup Day
will be invited to attend a reception htat
sme day at 3 pm at the first floor lobby of
the Administration building.

Those interested in volunteering for the
event can call the Office of Conferences and
Special Events at 632-6320.

Car Wreck Near Tabler I-CON Celebrated

Art Stolen From I-CON
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PHI SIGMA SIGMA
Presents

The Winners of
THE GREEK GOD & GODESS CONTEST

eAM euA
Robert Gordon Mush Geiranpour
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Congratulations!!!

Freedom of speech and expression are
one of our most vahled guaranteed rights
as American citizens There are many
vehicles for expression: the mediaU
books, the arts, music and through adver-
Using. Sometnes, people use their
power of on iout using scru
ples and sometimes a person's right to
expression is unlawfully taken away. In
the past few weeks I have noticed two
instancs in the Mavertising world and
one in the music world that have irritated
me and the petions f these actions
must be refuted.

In the Mach 29 isse of Newsday, I
came across an article about a brand of
toothpaste that is marketed in Asia; Dar-
ide Toothpaste it's Chinese name,
accorting to Newsday, translates into
"Black Man Toothpastes and it has a pic-
ture of the late Al Jolson, the famous (for
racist reasons) black faced comedian of
the early 1900s. Can this be, that in China
the -parent company of this toothpaste,
Hawley and Hazel, is so racially insensi-
tive that they would maket a product
named Darkie? Colgate-Palmolve, the
toothpaste manufacturers American 50
percent partner was pressed by an Amer-
ican church group to have the name
changed. The parent company gave a
token response; they changed the Eng-
lish name to Daride but retained it's Chi-
nese name. They then had the audacity
to run ads in Chinese bragging, "Only the
English name is being changed. Black
Man Toothpaste is still Black Man
Toothpaste."

When Tmun Smith of the Interfaith Cen-
ter for Corporate Responsiility first
approached Colgate he said, 'Their first
reaction was that it (the English name,
Darie) wasn't racist because Asians
aren't offended." What kind of assess-
ment is that? How can the Asians be
offended when it isn't they that are being
made fun of on the front of a toothpaste
box? Would they be upset if I marketed a
toothpast named "Slant-Eyed Tooth-
paste"? I think so. According to Newsday,
Colgate Chairman Reuben Mark said by
telephone Tuesday (March 27) that he
hadn't yet had the Chinese-language ads
translated although Colgate is paying for
the ad. According to Newsday, "He said
that once he has verified that they focus
on retention of the name Black Man
Toothpaste... I will tell you unequivocally
we will pull that advertising because that
is wrong.' " To me this seems like a futile
attempt to cover the tracks of Colgate-
Palmolive. They should have had the Chi-
nese language ads translated, especially
if they are paying for them and I believe
they did, but did not expect the uproar
that is now being caused in America
because of them.

Changing the name of this product is
definitely not enough, especially in a
region where "Sambo" dolls are sill sold.
The picture of a Black-faced man is
extremely offensive and the concept of
having a "Black Man's Toothpaste" is
ludicrous. Those, like C. N. Subramanian,
secretary of the Indian Chamber of Com-

merce in Hong Kong, who said "it doesn't
offend me and I'm sort of dark-skinned"
are missing the point. The days of Black
face and Sambo are gone and it is time for
the rest of the world to understana the
people of African descent are not here to
be the butt of anyone's jokes. This adver-
tising is totally ble and I hope
Colgate-Palmolive resolves this issue
swiftly and correctly with their Asian
partes.

The sneaker war in America is getting
hotter than ever, with more and more
companies hying to get a piece of the
lucrative athletic wear market For these
companies to expand heir share they
depend on advertising to promote their
products. Everyone knows that "Bo
Knows..." just about anything and that
the Reebok Pumps feel like sneakers that
were made just for you.

Recently there has been a lot of fight-
ing going on about these ads and who
they target Many people claim that
iww-cty (read poor minorie) youths
are targeted by this media blitz and that
expensive sneakes ar one of the rea-
sons that crime rates are so high. What a
cop out! Crime exists for reasons other
than a youth trying to obtain "the flyest
pair of kicks" on the block Are critics
ready to pull Mercedes-Benz ads
because a lot of the drug dealers in the
inner city use their illicit gains to pur-
chase one of these cars? Obviously not
To make the mistake and think that
young Blacks and Latinos are going to go
on a crime spree just to obtain high
priced sneakers that are worn by their
favorite star is to believe that all Blacks
were going to riot after watching "Do the
Right Thing." If these kids were not com-
mitting crimes to buy sneakers they
would be doing it to obtain some other
materialistic item. This occurs because
we live in a materialistic society that is
highlighted on all of television, not just
sneaker ads. If the critics want to pull
these ads thW should also pull the plug
on television, then maybe all Americans
would not be couch potatoes who wor-
ship the boob tube.

It takes a very shallow thinker to
believe that minority children are that
animalistic that they would attack each
other simply for a pair of sneakers The
only ad that was rightfully eliminated
was a Reebok advertistement that fea-
tured two young boys. They were on a
bridge ready to jump, with one of them
wearing a pair of Nikes and the other a
pair of Reeboks. When they jumped the
boy with the Reeboks made it safely but
the boy with the Nikes... well, all you saw
was the Nikes on the ground without the
boy in them. This, I believe was another
form of irresponsible advertising, but the
mistake was corrected when the ads
were pulled and Reebok must be com-
mended for realizing their mistake, even
if they had to be pressured to cancel the
advertisements.

Recently, music artists have had to
battle with many groups who try to cen-

(continued on page 7)
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On Expression
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X our FUGUK IS
1 Our Business!

Major T'une-Ups $135
Includes: Plugs, cap, rotor, valve adjustments. fuel

filter. oil change and filter, check and adjust brakes,
'and grease chasis.

(Fuel Injected - $155.00)

Front Brakes $ 110
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotors cut,

check and adjust rear brakes.

Clutches $395
Includes: Disc, pressure plate. bearing, adjust clutch.

(83 and newer slightly higher)

START SOUR CUMB
TO CAREER SUCCES

THIIS SUMMERY
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.

You'll develop the discipline,
confidence and decisiveness it takes to
-tsouccaeea in any career. And you'll qualify

Jp~~~~~~~~j^ to ea~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

I~~~~~~~~~~~ARMlYROTC
*TWO-YUAR PROGRAM

B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~THEl SMARTEST COLLEG- ~ ~~~ IRENWCXTURCOTOSE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TOU CAN TAKL

Find out MORE : Call Captain O'Rourke
d*(516)560 - 5648

*
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Tones Of Sedition
(continued from page 5)

,sor the byis tin song
Lastweek, R MucWorldt

nation's laget record chain with over
700 outlets nationwiided ta they
were ging to tale a step down the path
of e x e dede to stop sel-
ling 2 Lve Crews "As Nasty As They
Wanna Be." They cited the explicit lyrics
in the group's album as the reason why
they had to ate it from their
shelves.

Those who oppose the 2 lUe Crew.
the guys who made the tit "Me So
Horny," say that their musi is a bad influ-
ence on the youth of today. I saw one
man being inte d on the Fhansial
News Network who said that these lyrics

will make kids run out and act irraton
ally. Agai adults are not gvig Idds the
creit the they deserve. If a parent

beivsthat sexually sugstv lyrics
will make a cild do what he should not
do, what does the parent thn about
those steany love scenes on e ?
The same paents who are against sexu-
ally explicit lyrics, in nwsic Idbbl e
their Idds see comedy spas b tse
golden-tongted American icons, Eddie
Murphy and Andrew "Dice Clay. If a
child would be influenced by music,
wouldn't he also be iuenced by these
two pirrmlners' routines? For that mat-
ter, with all of the sensatonal sex crimes
(Jennife Levin and the Central Park
Jogger) that are being in the
nxefa, wouldn't a child be influenced by

the news if he or she were ta easily
influenced by munsic?

The record store showed a blatant dis
regard for the right of hfeedem of speech,
which is otected by the Bill of Rights in
our Constitution. It is up to the parents to
censor their ctils' listg habits
not a record Am. Once we let a record
store take such actions, what will be
nex? The New York Times being cen-
sored by the iment or radio sta-
tions beig dismantled theyplay
songs like Madonas "Like A Virgin."

These attacks on acts such as the 2
Lve Crew and ote rap and heavy
metal acts are seseles. J&R Music
World probably did the 2 live Crew a
favor by banning their record. It gave
them free publicity, even though it was

negativethat will more than slely boost
deir sales the same way that the nega-
tive hype about -ce Last Temptation of
Christ" helped its box office sales. I know
that I am going to buy it Just to see what is
so nasty about it that it had to be banned
from a major retailer's sheves.

Freedom of expression is a very power-
ful tool when used pr . One must be
responsible when exercising one's right
to express one's self, especially when it
is on a national scale. Advertisers do
need to be more sensitive about racism
but they should not be held responsible
forinner-city crime and music should def-
initely not be censored At a time when
people believe what they see and what
they read, responsible expression is the
key.
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"MANnARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1I1 P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063

r~~~~~~~~LAD'f' A I*e. - -L ---

For Stony Brook Student
Order $15 or more and r

15% off your Total b
Eires April 19,199

I- - ;E.l H 9 ; 9

Open Daily:
Sun- Thurs 11:30-10:00
Fri & Sat 11:30-1 1:00 p

Majfor Credit Cards Accepted Except D)ISCOV)\ER

Because They Help Support Your Right To Know

YO a c A , /'r 6 Fr i T oPf f V Wm /^,f^ /
lbtally natural SMARTFOOD®. Air-popped popcorn smothered in white cheddar cheese.

PATRONIZE THESE
Statesman

ADVERTISERS
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Statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff members and
community residents to submit their views and ideas to us and our
readers in the form of letters to the editor and viewpoints.

Correspondences must be typed, double-spaced and include the
name, address and phone number of the writer. Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in excess of
1,000 words. Letters and viewpoints that are not typewritten will
not be printed.

Letters and viewpoints are printed on the basis of space consider-
ations and time considerations. Statesman reserves the right to with-
hold publication of any letter or viewpoint. Send letters and
viewpoints to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1 790 or to
Room 075 of the Student Union, zip 3200.
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PUBLICATION NOTICE
STATESMAN WILL NOT PUBLISH
NEXT WEEK BECAUSE OF SPRING

BREAK. OUR NEXT ISSUE WILL
BE ON APRIL 16
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of the boycott is that there will be less blood
available. The only ones being harmed are the
people whose lives depend on the availability
of blood.

Two individuals who were involved in the
boycott have said that an alternative means of
protest will be employed in the future if yes-
terday's boycott does not bring about the
desired policy change. The boycotters should
be commended for deciding to find a way to
protest without disrupting the blood drive in
the future, but we are forced to ask: why
couldn't they have just found an alternative
way for yesterday's protest?

The small number of individuals who
donated blood yesterday should be praised for
making the effort when it would have been
easier for them not to. Their contributions will
be put to appropriate and beneficial use.

The goal of the boycott was to prevent peo-
ple from donating blood. Is that something to
be proud of? Will the boycotters be satisfied
when they learn how many people have suf-
fered due to the lack of blood that the boycott
has caused?

The members of the HSO are justified in
their belief that the policy is discriminatory,
and the staff of Statesman encourages them
to fight for their rights, and to keep on fighting
until their goal is reached. But more responsi-
ble and humane means must be used in that
fight. At this point, the HSO is only hurting
those who had nothing to do with hurting
them.

virus in their blood, which would mean that

they have a greater risk of being carriers of the

AIDS virus.
Statistically speaking, Haitians and Afri-

cans supposedly comprise a low percentage
of carriers of the AIDS virus. In addition, many
of the stories about the origins of AIDS and
where it came from (namely Haiti and Africa)
have been denounced as false. Haitians and
Africans, in that case, are totally justified in
feeling that the policy is discriminating
against them, and they should fight for their
rights. But is a boycott of a benevolent project
such as the Blood Drive the way to go?

The purpose of the blood drive is to save
lives. That is a noble effort. However, if a
group feels that a particular policy in the
structure of that drive is harmful to them, then
by all means they should do whatever they
can to fight for their satisfaction. But they
should also exercise prudence and
responsibility.

Accounts are already coming in about boyc-
otters discouraging and intimidating people
from entering the gym and donating blood.
There are stories of boycotters calling blood
donors racists -- they're racists because
they're donating blood?7 Is it getting to the
point where someone will be considered a
racist because they wish to donate their
blood? If these stories are true, they exhibit an
incredible lack of understanding and respon-
sibility on the part of the HSO.

-Lives are in the balance here. The end result

The Haitian Student Organization boycot-

ted the Blood Drive yesterday in an attempt to
protest the drive's policy that excludes indi-
viduals of Haitian and African background
from donating blood. The HSO has charged
that the policy is a racist and discriminatory
one. That may be true, but does it give the
HSO, or any group for that matter, the justifi-
cation to disrupt and cause an adverse affect
on the blood drive?

It is no secret that there is a severe shortage
of blood supply, and the Blood Drive held here
on campus is the only one on Long Island. The
blood that is donated is essential for tranfu-
sions and surgery. There is NO synthetic
alternative to blood, and therefore EVERY
drop is precious. NOTHING must be allowed to
interfere with the donation of blood, under
any circumstances.

Those of Haitian and African backgrounds
are being excluded from the blood drive
because they are considered to be in the
"high-risk" category, meaning that they are
thought to have a higher incidence of the HIV-

I

Blood Boycott Is Hurting Wrong GrouI)
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Unpleasant Return newspaper making fun of one of the grea-

test Presidents in America's history,
To the Editor: Ronald Reagan, and his policy regarding

Last week I decided to stop by Stony the contras in Nicaragua. You know,
Brook for lunch to see a couple of my Nicaragua -- the country that just held
friends. It was my first time back to Stony free elections for the first time in over ten
Brook since graduation and I can hon- years as a result of Ronald Reagan's
estly say that I was disgusted by what I Contras.
saw. I like to refer to it as a walk down To sum it up, many of you are living in a
"Liberal Lane." Here is what I saw: fantasy world. That is fine for now, but

1) Hippies. Yes, actual hippies were the real world is coming soon. In the real
playing guitars and throwing frisbees. world:

2) I had a conversation with a person 1) We have a Republican President
who opposed our peace mission in who has an 86% approval rating.
Panama. The significance of this would 2) There is freedom in Eastern Europe,
be that I have never spoken to a person as a result of Ronald Reagan's hard line
who had opposed our Panamanian peace on Communism.
mission. Ten minutes at Stony Brook 3) 80% of the PANAMANIAN people
changed that, though. approved of President Bush's peace mis-

3) I learned that it was "Women's His- sion in Panama.
tory Month." My only question is, 'When Instead of worrying about the rest of
his it Men's History Month?" the world, why don't you fight for things

4) I read an issue of a newspaper called that you need -- adequate parking and/or
Blackworld. I wondered about the cam- better living conditions, for starters.
pus' reaction if a newspaper called Unfortunately, that would be reality and I
Whiteworld appeared on campus. forgot -- Liberals, especially Stony Brook
Hmmm.... Liberals, do not live in the real world. My

5) I saw an editorial in the campus mistakel Tom Zbikowski

BE HEARD AND WRITE TO Statesman Organically Grown Fruits & Veggies Delivered
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By Brian D. Greenwald
The Mighty Lemon Drops American

tour will bring them to The State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook on April 20th.
Recently, an interview took place with
the band's lead electric and acoustic
guitarist David Newton.

1. Ck "How did you come up with the
name The Mighty Lemon Dropsr'

A: Tony, the original bass player,
came up with the name. It seemed to be
the most suitable of all the ones we
came up with. There is a popular mis-
conception we were once called the
Sherbert Monsters, but that was just
another one of the names we were
gonna use at the time."

Z. QC "You guys are on the American
tour right now, Is that correctar

A: "That's right We've been here for
about nine weeks and we will be here
till about May."

3. QC "How do you like touringr
A: 'It's going really weL We really

noticed a difference on this tour in
comparison to our other tours. We're
selling out bigger venues and people
really seem to know our music. It is a
real sense of achievement."

4. € "What do you think of touring
sus studio workT"

A: 'Well, when we first formed the
band, all we wanted to do is gigs. We
really didn't think about recording. To
be a band though, you can't get away
from recording. I much prefer playing
live. Playing in front of a thousand peo-
ple is an instant reaction, but when you
make a record you have to wait several
months before you know what people
think."

S. QC -When youere not touring dUes

Guitis . . ... _ jhwv. , _ WW..... _ _ a gigs. e roads tan-t tnd about recordings," said

the band hang out together?7
A: "Yes. We've been friends way, way

before the band. We all live near each
other in a town called Wolverhampton,
U.K, which is about 120 miles from
London. We mostly hang out in the
local pubs. We still hang out with the
people we went to school with."
6. QC "Did you go to college?"

A: 'I actually went to a technical
college for carpentry. But carpentry
was a bit too much like school and I
ended up getting fired from my job6"
7. QC "Howoldarethe mambors Inthe
band?

A: "We are all about 25 or 2V"
Q: "is anPMone In the band

married7"
A: "Nobody except myself. Irve been

married about a year now. All the
members of the band have steady girl-
friends. It's really hard being so far
from home. It's sort of weird being away
for 3 or 4 months."

9. QC "What kind of music do you
listen Wor'

A: "At the moment I am listening to
the new Mission UX album. The
albums Ive bought recently are The
House of Love, The Beloved, The
Replacements, and The Church."

10. M "What sounds would you say
Influenced The Mighty Lemon
Drops7"

A: '1 think I would have to say it was
Punk Rock when it initially happened
in '77 and '7a I had a guitar that I

didn't realize I could play till I heard
Punk Rock. Also the late '60s Ayche-
-delic stuff."

II1. €2 "Who does most of the song
writing?"

A: "On the last album, it was actually
me, but before that, our old bass player,
Tony, used to write a lot We split with
Tony about a year ago."

12. Q: "How did you comeupwtththe
name Laughter for the new album?"

A: 'We've been generally perceived
as a doomy, gloomy band and we
wanted to get away from that image.
That's why we changed the album cov.
ers from black and white, to get away
from that image."

By Cynthia Lee Valane
A strange news flash was played,

some man with fair skin and black
curly hair had killed his mother. The
newscaster was unsure of the details,
but mentioned there was tension in the
household after his father had returned
home from the Vietnamese war with a
native women.

The audience waited nervously in
total darkness Then all eyes were
drawn to a motionless man sitting on an
old toilet in the center of the stage far
out into the audience. The actor height-
ened his hysteria slowly until he
reached a fevered pitch, needing a
hypodermic needle of drugs to calm
himself down.

This was how the play began, in an
unusual fashion that highlighted how
the rest of the performance would go.
While the audience was being seated,
the curtains, made of a close-knit

weave of metal allowed the shadows of
the actors and stage hands to be seen. It
also clearly marked that the author of
the play, Tadashi Suzuki, mixed Japa-
nese and Western acting techniques
and culture. The manner in which it
was presented was extremely
captivating.

- -Clytemnestra is a Greek mythl Aga-
memnon sacrificed his daughter to the
moon goddess, so he could lead the
Greeks to Troy. Clytemnestra, his wife,
found what he did so hideous, she
found a lover. When Agamemnon
came home, she killed him in his bath.

Her daughter and son, Electra and
Orestes, were unhappy and decided to
kill their mother and her lover for
revenge. But by murdering someone of
their own flesh and blood they
received the disapprovaldoitheir rela-
tives and neighbors. Orestes was tor-
tured by the fates, which were relieved
temporarily by drugs, the bow of

Apollo.
Although the play is a Greek myth,

the Japanese came through in the act-
ing, as well as the unusual and colorful
costumes. Tyndareos, Clytemnestra's
father, wore a purple headband and
robes of purple covered by a loose vest-
ment embroidered with gold thread.
He also carried an umbrella and red
flowers, making him peculiar in any
place or time.

Througout the play, the references of
time were as inconstant as the culture.
When Clytemnestra first entered the
stage, her daughter Electra was grovel-
ling on the floor in rags and beat-up
jogging sneakers Clytemnestra came
out in a silver drew with red, rug-like
robe ontop.Her hair was done in Gessa
fashion. She was followed by four
slaves who stood with closed eyes and
puckered-up faces and were dressed in
red and black, bound to their mistress
by a yellow chain.

The scene, which ensued, was com-
pelling. Clytemnestra scorned her

daughter for being angry at her, while
Electra accused Clytemnestra for mur-
dering Tyndareos. Clytemnestra.
always in control, clapped three times
for music so she could pray to the gods.
Electra then waited till she left, so she
could pray to the spirits under the earth
for revenge.

The rest of the scenes were held at
random, as through the workings of a
confused mind.

All the acting on stage was as intense
as the plot, Clytemnestra, as the leading
role, wax always in character. She glo-
ated and showed all her haughty faces.

The play ended exactly as it began.
Orestes repeated in a listless tone, 'I
killed my mother," which he had
repeated many times throughout the
play. He was still on the toilet seat
being tortured by the fates for what he
had done.

A LT R N AT-IVES

Mighty Lemons 'Drop' In

Clytemn estra Scenes are Comp ell in g
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For the past three years I have had
to make the annual pilgrimage to the
parking mecca on the first floor of
the Administration building. This
past September I had to fill out a
form and pay $2SO to obtain a
lovely blue sticker. I think it was eas.
ier for Indiana Jones to recapture the
Holy Grail than it was for me and
countless other students to obtain
their parking stickers.

The funny thing is thatthe univer-
sity requires that you have an
updated sticker to park in the South
TV lot- like Public Safety, or anyone
else on campus for that matter, actu-'
ally checks these things. The phi-
losphy is that if non-registered cars
are parked in the lot, it would.
become full Let's face it, the only
thing this lot is full of, is potholes.

I have yet to find a single person
who was so overjoyed at becoming a
member of Stony Brool's parking
fraternity (possibly because the haz-
ing lasts for as long as you utilize the
lot). It's not like there is some guard
at the enterance to the lot waiting to
check the list of those priviledged
VP' lot commuters.

If the purpose of the annual sticker
is to make sure the lot is only open to
those commuters who went through
the arduous task of actually picking
up an updated sticker, then how
come this rule is not enforced. Some
cars have been in the back of the
South V lot so long that they've
started to decompose. I remember
seeing an '1 like Ike" bumper sticker
on another car.

For the last month there has been
considerable talk about raising the
parking fee. Another dollar or two,
fine, however the talk is of a parking
fee in the neighborhood of $200
no that was not a typo.

Now, rm no marketing major, but
charging $200 to park your car on
campus seems a tad ludicrous. Why
do I feel this way you ask? Well.
maybe because a couple of years of
this parking fee will exceed the total
value of my car. Or it could be the
thought of knowing there will be no
improvements in the parking situa-
tion with my additional $197.SO.

But I would be more than willing to
pay it if the idea was presented
properly.

And once you're spending that
kind of money to park a car, you
have entered a more serious finan-
cial situation. Students should be
allowed to buy and sell spots to and
from each other. People would be
selling their parking spots in the
classified sectionr 'Wanted: one
parking spot close to the bus shel-
ter." Another would read, "Bargain
spot for sale - $100 neg." Person-
ally, I would not want to buy my spot
outright I would rather lease with an
option to buy.

Futhermore if rm paying $200 a
spot I want to know a little bit more
on what rm getting for my money.
This could be achieved through
advertisments run by the university
They could air those catchy com-
mercials like the ones on channel 9
at 2am.

"You've seen it and you've heard
about it, and now for the low, low
price of $200, you can have your
very own parking spot The asphalt,
which will be repaved every other
week, is specially prepared fresh
from secret mixture of stone, sand
and tar that actually increases the
life of your car. The lines surround-
ing your parking spot will be hand-
painted in exquisite school-bus
yellow. All this for the low, low price
of $200 a year. Impossible? But
wait, there's more. Valet parking will
be provided daily for all cars. But
wait, there's still more. Every Thurs-
day your car will be washed and pol-
ished, ready for a night out on the
town. Still not satisfied, we'll even
throw in a driver responsible for tak-
ing you home after the party. Plus if
you act now, well throw in a weekly
simonize at no extra cost To order
your own parking spot, send a $200
check or money order to: South 'F
Parking Lot Givewaway, P.O. Box
1990, Stony Brook, Now York,
1 1794."

I don't know what the future holds
for the campus parking lots, but if it
is $200 a yearit will be a long walk
to schooL

--A

i-Lot Purchases

Roadway Package System
VWANTS YOU!!M

*Part Time Hours
*Starting Pay: $7.50/hr

After 90 Days: $9.00/hr.
*Immediate Openings For
Package Handlers

*Shifts: 1 A.M. to 6 A.M.
5:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

*3,4,0r 5 Days A Week

Students are also employed as
*P/T Supervisors
*Quality Controllers
*Data Entry Persons
*F/T After Graduation

Roadway Package System
1 1 0 South 4th Street
Bayshore, L.I., 11706

(516) 242-1781

CALL TODAY
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer
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New B an ds
Rock With
L.I. Sound

By Jason T hler
Long Island has been the womb of many great

and unique births. Among some of the children

are Eddie Money, Blue Oyster Cult, Anthrax

and more recently Danger Danger. Many gend-

ers are accounted for. From the glamour world

of techno-pop, to the stagnet, powerful land

speed-thrash, the Long Island assembly line is

in full effect Two perfect examples of this are

Slider and Kingsland.
We are all familiar with the separate con-

straints of metal and blues. Few have success-

fully soldered the two, but those few are

accomplishers in the ultimate sense. Led Zep.
pelin did it, Johnny Winter did it and most

recently Slider has done it.
The twelve tracks on The Slider Project,

include powerful metal and blues combined
with some of the best slide guitar in years The

cast is filled with many experienced musicians

as well as a varied range of styles. Other than

the core of Slider, which includes Bob Fortu-
nato, Joe 'Mad Dog" Martin, John Kelly and Sal

Iuvara, is a seasoned mesh of additionals. John
Gallagher of Raven and Bob Flack from Over-

kill are just two of the guests.
Hot-spots on the LP, The Slider Project, are

"Harps On Fire," and "White Line Fever."
"Harps On Fire" is a conversta ionbetween fev-
erish mouth harps and electric guitars. It is a
highly fueled cut 'White Line Fever," on the
other hand, is a blues jam of fast cars and the
intense feel of the highway.

Also a credit to the agility of Slider is their
version of the Johnson classic, 'Crossroads.' It
ranks up there with Skynyrd's and Clapton's
versions but is played with a heavier feel This is
a perfect expedition of the raw elements of
metal and blues unity. It's no wonder though.
After all Ken Simmons, the Savoy Brown musi-
cian, produced The Slider Project.

Slider is not alone in the Long Island center
of band arrangement. Another group hot on the
tail of success and respect is the trio Kingsland.
Like Slider, they hold the reins of experience

and direct it very effectively. Kingsland is dif-
ferent though. Unlike Slider they have a more
mainstream metal effect as the dominant force
behind the tunes.

In concert they improve their abilities. Some-
how Kingsland captures a spark that can not be
reproduced by a tape deck. Flawlessly, they per-
form the underground hit "Castle Walls." Guita-
rist Tommy Colletti demonstrates his John
Sykes meets Reb Beach technique on "Prisoner
of Love" and "Stuck in the Middle," Dokken
may be a comparison as "I Got the Fire" bellows
from the amps.

Although Kingsland can be compared to
these well-established and evidently successful
groups, they most importantly create a feel of
their own, one that will allow them to enter even
the toughest competitions. "Dancing in the
Moonlight" is the best explanation of this. It is a
ballad that will mystify the listener. Chris
Romanelli with his five string ESP bass, supp-
lies the foundations for Tommy Colletti and
new drummer, Dino Castano.

What makes these fellas so potent is, of course,
their skill but along with skill comes the inevita-
ble acquisition of experience. Romanelli cer-
tainly has this licked. He has spent some time
with both The Plasmatics and Ziggy Marley.
Neither are comparable to the style of Kings-
land but that professionalism sure shines
through.

As for album deals, Phil Colella, their man-
ager, has assured the Long Island fans that one
is in the bag. Well they deserve it and we, as
Long Islanders, should be proud that Kingsland
began here and that bands like Slider make sure
that they re not lonely.

KInland

"Doesn't every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?"

Tom Garcia, M.D. (UAG '75)
Cardiologist-Houston, Texas

"The right choice was there when I needed it.
I made that choice, and now I'm a physician. My
alma mater may be just right for you. It's your
choice."

t^w^I ' Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara
| dz ||l|ISchool of Medicine
C'w tot 1*^Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BEOOMING A NURE IN THE ANY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on me ngnt means you commanc respect as an AN
*. T- O T - A 7 * - .-

earYng a DIoN, write: Army Nurse Upportunities, KU. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NUSE CORS BE THLOU CAN BE



At SB, Children's Week Is Not Kid Stk
my Teal IK ---- a-

Th week Stony Brook a g with child'
car centr a the naonarehonorin
cmldren in a weeklong celenadi

The Stony Brook Child Ce Center,
according to Executive Director, Lucde
Oddo, provides chid care to all university
affiliated members including students,
faculty, and stApprcAmmately 97 children
rangng fom the ages of 2 monthsto5years
attend the centers located in 4 houses
across fom the University's mdn entrance.

"We ae in houses so the child hasaplace
with a frot and back yard," said Oddo.

Staff member Dime Doyle, a grauate
from Stony Brook, added, "t provides a
homellke setting Rather than being hi one
room, the other rooms ae open the child
chooses to do sometiung else."

Oddo said eveyone involved really
wanted to celebrate the chilen this year.
Doyle and another staff nmember, Linda

Shannon "took off with this Idea mid helped
coodnate the whole dthing"

According to Oddo, the week will consist
of several events, geared at everybody a

ies of pafinti g workshops both daring
the day and a few in the eveg; the chd-
rens twork will be dplayd In the liary
and on the fist floor of the administration
building all week; a ing along in the aca-
demic mall was rained out on Tuesday, a
tow of the centers was held on Wednesday
and a petting zoo on Friday will put a cap on
the week's events

"The chiesn a tremely ezsted," sad
Doyle.

The reason for the center's ccess,
according to Oddo, is due to the unique
progm, highly qualied professional staff
aaffobilty (people pay accorig to their
salary), and its easy acessabity."

"We do what we can to enhance their
growth," said Doylendaccorg to ddo,

"We are here to help the chilren gow
socially and emtnonaly."

Both women agree that the main pulpose

of The Week of the Young Child is simply to
celebrate diAcren. Doyle said, it can't be
anything less than a success.

A Protest of Words, Not Marches
(continued from page 1) result of this has been a decrease in the

Since everything in SUNY but the residen- amount of students on campus and it has
tial buildings is funded trugh the state, a forced many students to leave cause they
cut in the SUNY budget would have tre- couldn't afford the cost. Any increase in
mendous consequences, such as a decrease parking fees, tuition or any cuts in financial
in professors, teaching assistants and over- aid will affect students even more drasti-
registered, over-crowded classes. To corn- cally. The result will be more disastrous."
bat this, SASU and SPA want to defer the tax wayne Andrews, ass t editor of
cut and get full hfunding for the university. ackorld said the cuts are a form of insti-

Dwain Welcome, RHA Policy Dvlp tutionalized racism because Ahfrican Ameri-
ment Committee chairperson, spoke about cas a s and other inone ll be
the effects budget cuts and a tuition
increase would have on students. "Over the can hadly afford the tuition now
past two years, students at SUNY Stony
Brook have been forced to pay the full cost The rally has been rescheduled for May
of housing on this campus," he said 'The 2nd, 1990.

0 1990ATrT

Announcing an offAr
designed to save money
for people who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandably
don't want to have
towait till after 11 pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&T Reach Out® America Plan could save you a lot on your
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AT&T Reach Out® America
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.

To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
And don't worry we'll keep it brief. -___ WA

Discount applies to out of-state calls direct-dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday-Friday.
This service may not be available in all residence halls.

The right choice.

Statesman
P.O. Box AE

Stony Brook, NY
11790- Campus

Zip 3200
Student Union

Room 075
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EUROPE SOUTH
AMERI, ASIA

DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $175 $350
PARIS 225 430
MADRID 235 450
ROME 275 550
STOCKHOLMIOSLO 250 500
COPENHAGEN 250 500
ZURICH 215 405
FRANKFURT 235 450
RIO 365 730
TOKYO 495 850
NYC -L.A./San Francisco 170 340

Add on fares Boston. D.C., other U.S. cities. Plus $6
dep. tax; $10 cusvimmig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction.

Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes availWe& immediately.

14.0j7or

2124986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017

Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network

-

-SECURITY
GUtAR]DS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid
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HELP WANTED WORD PROCESSING Ross T or renteto snae SPRING BREAK
-All Academic Typing P

a pe r
s, For information call 862-6977. --

Top model/Telent agency seeking -APA, etc. Why 
f re e z e y o u r a

"
> o f f w h en

you
new faces for print, commercials. -Student Dicounts WANTED can be stretched out on the warm
movies, fashion and T.V. College -Resumes sands of the Caribbean or Mexican
students needed for upcoming Call 928-4751 Coast for only $189 bucks, Flights
films. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Salaried Male/Female models from JFK, Logan and Philly. For
516-798-4600. 798-4395. Papers Typed - Word processing. needed for physician assistant more info call: SUNNITCH 212-

_________ : __________ Free pick-up/Delivery. Quick, genitalia practicum. For fee details 864-2000.
Telemarketing positions available Accurate. Guaranteed Ready on call 444-3194.
$6-15 hour salary and commission time. Maryann - 696-3253. -------------------- Spring Break 1990: In Negril,
and bonus flexible 3-4 hour shifts 

H E
U

I N e ed
someone to write ado- Jamaica. One beautiful week start-

from 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM paid TYPING - Complete desktop pub- lescent psych- term paper. Due ing at $469.001 Not days and Reg-
training. Bellrose-Levittown- lishing, student discount. Mary soon, will pay well. Call 689-8404 gae nightsl Call Sunsplash Tours.
Smithtown offices. Mr. Perry 718- 281-0268 until 9 pm daily. 

af t e
r 

4
pm. HURRYI 1-800-426-7710.

470-9100. _
' Screen Printing T-shirts, sweat- TRAVEL Bikini and Leg Wax - Nails and toe

Summer Day Camp positions on shirts, jackets. 10% SUNY discount. jewelery, French Manicures and
Long Island for students and Pickup and delivery to campus. fancyart. Suntanning beds - St.
Jaculty. Athletic Instructors (team Dorie Graphics 331-0854. Heading For Europe This 

T r o
pez 

s a l o n 10 % o ff a
ll servics.

sports, gymnastics, karate, aero- -------- --- Summer? Jet there anytime for S ee display ad in Monday's paper,
bics. dance); Swimming Pool Staff Word processing. Papers. theses. $160 or7ess with AIRHITCH (as call now 473-4090.
(WSI, ALN); Health (RN, EMT, LPN); dissertations, resume's. Fast, relia- .pre inNYTMES, Consumer
Arts Instructors (drama, music, fine ble service. Free pick-up/delivery. Report. and IL GlY. T FErSn ADOPTION
arts, crafts); Counselors. Top salar- CJ's Typing. 744-9658. call:ts, AnRIf H

n ADOPTION
ies. Write to First Steps, P O BOX U. - c : CH 212-864-2000.
East Setauket, NY 11733. Or call CAMPU S N OTICES-------------------aitingtofill
(516)751-1154. CES PERSONALS AnDTI On Warme L aewaitang -oIl

I

A

. our open arms a loving nome wil
newborn. You can make our dreams

To Double L. I am still awaiting for cometresa. Cal/confientil.J
your rendition of 'We Are The and J paid. 718-767-20
World." n en787723

- Adopt- We hope and pray that your

SAY IT I N A white newborn can become part of
our warm loving home and large

STATE SM AN c a ri n g f a m i l y
Expenses paid, legal.

confidential. Call Rose/8ob collect

CLASSIFIED (718) 698-5678.

Work at home or in your dorm. To Sonia, CONGRADULATIONS on
Make money earn up to 339.84 per your new R.A. position for next
week. Amazing recorded message semester. LovfeAlw~ays, the Sisters

Part Time Days. Laser Printer
Repairs. Complete Training. Stony FOR SALE
Brook Area. ADC-689-2187.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or '83 CUTLASS SUPREME - 61,000
student organization that would like miles, mint condition - A/C- origi-
to make $500-$1,000 for a one nal owner- $3500. Call 751-1767.
week on-campus marketing pro- -
ject. Must be organized and hard- Car for Sale - $500. '73 Cutlass
working. Call bode or Elizabeth U at Supreme. Runs excellent. Has rust.
(800)592-2121. 584-5096.

Computer Science - May Gradu- HOUSING
atesl (B.S. in C.S. and or M.S.) Inter-
viewing nowl Hi GPA required. No -----------------
work sponsorship or summer jobs. Setauket - Ideal professional loca-
Please call Ruth at 212-687-8335. tion, new contemporary and Victo-

rian. C/A, ceramic tile, 4-5

SERVICES bedrooms, Jacuzzi. Immediate
occupancy, fiancing available from
Builder. $359.000. 751-5735.

Paper due? Why panic? Profes- 4 & 5 Bedroom houses - available
sional laser printed word process- July 1 -adjacent, south campus -
ing. Promt, accurate and new paint, windows, hot water
reasonable. Call Linda at 758- heater, furniture - all appliances-7 6 5 5

751-8520

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED IN
STATESMAN,
COME DOWN
TO ROOM 058

OF THE
STUDENT

UNION

I -911100m-.4 1mom

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on Commencement Day - May
20. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special Events Office,
440 Administration Building. Applications will be accepted
until 60 commencement aides are hired. No phone calls
please.

WANTED STUDENTS AS SUMMER CONFERENCE AIDES from May 24 -
August 15, 1990. 20 hours/week commitment required. Salary
plus room and other benefits. Apply Conferences & Special
Events, Room 440 Administration Building by April 6. No
phone calls please.

Dependable students needed for clerical work, 15-20
hours/week. Flexible scheduling - please call Beth at 2-
6301.

,Stony Brook T e l e f u n d i s looking for mature, enthusiastic
students to be t e l e f u n d associates. Calling takes place
Sunday-th u r s d a y, 6 -9 : 3 0 p.m. and Sunday afternoon 2-5 p.m.
Work 3-6 nights a w e e k a n d e a r n $5.50/hr. plus bonuses.
Call Beth or Chris at 632-6301.

* Confused about
Fall 1990 scheduling:

Then come to Sigma Beta
Honor Society's
PEER ADVISING

Fellow student representatives from
The depts. of:

B10,LIN,PHI,PRE-MED,BCH,
EGLALLIED PROFECO,

| MATCSE,ENGINEERING,
v AND OTHERS A

Wed. April 18th |
7pm-9pm,

Union Fireside Lounge &

2 A 0- A MM . Ah X - -M- -
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Starling To Fight Nunn For Title
By Bra mRobtsom

Many boxing experts coider the current IBF Middle.
weight Champn to be the best pound or pound figter in the
world today. As a result, he has bestowed upon himself a
niktname which exemplifies his modest self image. But
rany speaing this fighter has about as much mode as
Judge Wapner ha patience. On April 14th in Las Vegs,
Nevada, he will try to reiterate to Welterweight king Marion
Starling why he is known as Michael "Second to" Nunn. The
fight will be televised by Home Box Office beginning at 10
pm.

BF Middleweight Champion Michael Nunn, 340 (23
KO's), wil be defending his title at the Utopian Mirage Hotel
resort and casino. The challenger, WBC Welterweight cham-
pion Marion Sring, 45-5.1 (29 KO's), is hoping that he can
defy the odd(makers (Nunn is a 7-1 favorite) and other
naysayers who believe the jump from welterweight
(147bs.) to nmiddleweight (160 Ibs.) is too great for even a
current champion to make.

Nunn who hails from Davenport, Iowa, has the face of a
model and the heart of apitbulL His outward deceit is one of
the reasons your mother told you, "Dont read a book by it's
cover." Relaxed between the ropes, Nunn almost seems
bored as he smiles after releasing blurring combinatons
which leave his opponents asking, " Is this guy a middle-
weight or a flyweight?" Athough Nunn has been relatively
unchallenged since beginning his title reign, moe lucra-
tive and competitive fights are looming on the horizon,
especially in the surging Light Heavyweight division

The future seems bright for Michael Nunn, but even a
fighter as self assured as Sir Cockidness himself, knows the
danger of looking past an opponent He must first defeat
Marlon Starling on April 14th before he begins to look ahead

A southpaw who possesses a deadly combination of
power and speed, Nunn can knock you or boxyou out of the
ring depending on his game plan. And while often criticized
when he elects to box, a true student of the game is made
aware of his awesome skills. Last year, he knocked out
Italian challenger Sumbu Kalambay with one punch (a left
cross) early in the first round of the scheduled 12 round title
defense. He was applauded by the boxing world and consi-
dered one of the best pound for pound fighters in the world
today. But when in August, he elected to box the dangerous
Iran Baridey, fans and experts said he ran away and was
boring to watch. Even his promoter, Bob Arum, scolded him

Ryan Leads
Laxmen To
'Best Win'

by Ken DUchnk
Senior defenseman Jon Ryan led the University at Stony

Brook lacrosse teamtoa 12-9 victory ver Lehigh University.
Ryan led the Patriots with an outstandng 14 ground balls in
the win.

"Jon's outstding defensive playand spirited leadership
led us to one of the most important victories our program
has experienced" said USB head coach John Espey.
Althou Lehigh hasntwonyetthey eplayedverywell

against teams of national prominence such as Army, Van-
ova, Penn State and Towson State."

Ryan, an economics maor who hails from Baysd, TNY,
agrees th the victory hasd a tremendous impact on the
Stony Brook lacrosse program. "It's probably the best win
we've ever had. They're the best team we've beaten."

Despite the importance of the win, Ryan says he did
nothing different in preparation for this game. I've always
tried to get everyone up for games. I guess t Just had a
greater effect thtime. I tried to make the point clear that
this would be a good win for our team"

The team played well, 4fghtingbackfroma3.0 irst quarter
deficit to take a 6-5 lead at halftime. They then outscored
Lehigh 64 in the second half to seal the win. The Patriots
had only 15 turners, and picked up 72 ground balls, led by
Ryan's 14. "It was the first time our team played as a unit,"
said Ryan. "We came together really well."

"Jon was a clini on what wetry to teach our players" said
Espey. "We teach them to pressure the opponent, and to
go after the gound balls. There was one play where Jon
went 20 yards for one ball and beat out a Lehig player that
had to go half the distance. He really fired our guys up."

As for the rest of the season, Ryan has no doubts. 'We
should win all the rest of our games. The waywe played last
weekend, we should beat any team the rest of the season."

for his lack of agressivenesms Arm subsequently released
Nunn from his promotional contract and he is now pro.
moted by the Mrage resort, hotel and casino,

It is this writers opinion that Nmun has all the talent to be
an all-time great The detractorsafterthe Nunn-Barey fght
must understand that you shouldn't slug with a slugger.
Nunn easily outboxed the clumsy Barkley by firing rapid
combination from a variety of angles And although hewon
the fight easily he probably will elect to change styles in the
upcoming fight with Starling. Don't be surpsed f the physi-
cally superior Nunn tries to end this one early.

WBC Welterweight champion Marlon Starling or "Mooc-
hie" as he is otherwise known, makes his home in Hartford,
Connecticut A crafty defensiv fighter who has been under-
rated most of his career, Starling is making the jump to the
middleweight divison in search of biggerpaydays With wins
over Lloyd Honeygan and Mark Beland he has established
himself as the best welterweight in the world

Starling is often unintetionally involed controv-
ersy. He clashed heads with Johnny Bumphus and the fight
was declared a nocontest, even though Maron was confor-
tably ahead in the sixth round when the fight was stopped
Early last year, Starling was dominating Tomas Molinares

until he was hit by a right hand, seconds after the bell.
Starling was knocked cold by the illegal punch but swore to
HBO's Lany Merchant that he had never been off his feet So
while talented Starling has that intangle which allows
strange things to happen wherever he goes.

Starling is makirg a relatively big jump in weight for this
fight. Look for this to affect not only his average punching
power, but his speed and stamina as well. While he will
attempt to show Nunn tricky angles coupled with veteran
moves, this great welterweight will find out that he is only an
average middleweight The speed and overall physical abil-
ity of Nunn will overwhelm Starling eary in the fight If Nunr
decides to slug, look for a surprisingly quick KO, but if Nunnm
elects to box he will probably win in a shutout of a unanim-
ous decin.

At press time Nunn had walked out of training camp in
California in a dispute with manager/trainer Joe Goose. He
resumed training the next day at the Mirage in Las Vegas.
Nunn who is 26 years old, will receive 12 million forthe fight
while the elder Starling, 31, will receive a paltry Uf0D.
The recent managerial problems won't affect Nunn, but
remember in the boxing game, funny things happen in
Vegas.

A JOHN WATERS FILM_ 1
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two men down. More importantly, penalties
assessed to Albany allowed the Patriots to
.capitalize on two power plays to come back
from a deficit

Just 3:23 into the fourth, Fritz gabbed a
rebound and passed the ball to Sproat, who
scored to be it at 7-7. Two minutes later,
Blake Kim, after committing a holding
penalty on Ron Capri, passed the ball to
Piazza who threw a fairly long shot into the
net to recapture the lead. Towards the end
of the first half, a limping Capri was showing
that a bad knee amd a torn hamstring were
hurting him. Capri, until the fourth quarter,
was very quiet. With 4:56 to play in regula-
tion, he exploded. Knowing that they were in
a man-up situation, the Pats passed the ball
cautiously, looking for a good shot. Cabrera
fed Capri, who scored to tie it up at 8-8. Just
:47 seconds later, Capri, on a pass from
Sproat, fired a sidewinding shot to give the
Pats a 9-8 lead.

"I felt better towards the end It was show-
time," said Capri. Performances like that are
what make Capri such a vital asset to this
team.

With four minutes left, the Pats tried to
run the clock out. Capri came forward again
during this period when he recovered the
.ball after it was stolen by Albany. With just
1:48 to go, Leighley scored on a pass from
Blake Kim to tie it 9-9, eventually pushing the
game into sudden-death.

Stony Brook, with possession in Albany's
zone, had the upper hand in the overtime
period. Louis Ventura, a h man, ended
-the game dramatically in 3:37 to give the
Pats a 10-9 victory.

Espey was pleased with the victory. "We
were bad, but the ship didn't sink. If we play
that badly and win, then we're doing some-
thing right."

by Peter Parides
The Stony Brook Patriots, coming off

Thursday's 20-0 shellacking of Southamp-
ton, squeaked out an exciting 10-9 overtime
victory against the Albany Great Danes on
Saturday.

The Pats looked very flat. "It was a very
poor exhibition. We were ready to play, but
we were too pumped," said Coach John
Espey. He likened the Patriots' play to the
opening defeat against Georgetown. "Our
guys did not play smart.but we hung on and
won."

The Danes were the first to put them-
selves on the board. After a little over seven
minutes of scoreless play, John Murphy
fired a shot that bounced off the goalpost
and into the net. Four minutes later, Bill
Piazza addded a goal that put the Danes up
2U.

The Patriots fired a lot of shots in the first
quarter, but many were inaccurate. The
field, which was soggy from Friday night's
rain, was not in a condition where players
could plant themselves properly before
shooting or passing. "T'hat tpe of situation
affects the more talented team," said Espey.
"The field affected us because we are more
talented."

Stony Brook finally scored with just under
a minute to go in the first quarter. After a
save, Albany's goalie, Bill McGrogan, went
to pass the ball downfield, but the pass was
stolen by Dave Fritz. He then scored to give
the Patriots their first goal of the day.

The Pats started off an action-packed
second quarter. Just :48 seconds into the
quarter, Tony Cabrera came around the
back of the goal and, after fighting off three
defenders, fired a goal to tie it 2-2. A minute
and a half later, John Sproat fired a pass from
behind the cave to Fritz, who scored his

-

second goal to put Stony Brook up 3-2. With
just under 10 minutes to play in the first half,
Murphy scored on a pass from Bill leighley
to tie it at 3-3. Less than half a minute later,
Sproat, from the right end of the restraining.
box, passed to Cabrerawho scored to make
it 4-3 in favor of the Pats. Four minutes later,
Murphy scored his third goal of the day to tie
it at 4-4. Two minutes later, Albany took a 54
lead, this time on a score by Cort Iim, who
was fed by his brother Blake. This goal was
scored in a power play situation.

Penalties would hurt Stony Brook all day.
With just under three minutes to play in the

half, Fritz fired a behind the net pass to
Cabrera, who fired into the net to tie the
game at 5-5. With 1:44 left to play, Blake Kim
scored to give the Danes a 6-5 lead. A minute
and eleven seconds later, Kim scored again,
this time on a pass from his brother Cort

The third quarter saw a good defensive
stalemate after a wild second quarter, a
period in which nine goals were scored.
There was only one score in the quarter. At
5:07 into the period, Sproat scored on a pass
from Fritz to pull within one, 7-6.

Penalties were the name of the game in
the fourth. Story Brook, at one poink, played

by Eddie Reaven
The Patriot rugby team, overcoming the

injury of key players throughout the game,
dramatically defeated Downstate 15-8 on
Saturday.

Stony Brook took advantage of many
Downstate penalties, and winger Ron Black
converted three penalty kicks and one extra
kick to contribute 11 points to the Patriots
total.

Stony Brook opened the scoring when
Downstate was called for a holding penalty,
and the Patriots opted for a penalty kick
instead of a scrum-down. Black converted
the kick, and the Pats had a 3-0 lead.

Downstate appeared to be a one man
team. Prop John Martin almost single-
handedly led Downstate the entire day, both
in the 'A' and 'B' games. His jumping ability
gave his team almost every line-out (equi?
valent to a jump ball), and his running-back
like moves intimidated the Patriots. TMey
found out why, when he scored the opening
tri of the game, powering through the ranks
to zone. Downstate had a 4-3 lead, and it

missed the extra kick.
The Patriots took advantage of another

Downstate miscue, giving Black another
opportunity to use his kicking ability to
score. He converted his second penalty kick
of the day, and the Patriots had a 6-4 lead.

Martin took over for Downstate once
again, and he scored his second tri of the
game on a dive into the trizone, to give
Downstate an 8-4 lead. Again, they missed
the extra kick, but they went into the second
half with a two point lead.

Injuries to scrummer Gordon E Anderson
and wing Mike Grassi slowed the Patriots
down midway through the first half, but they
saved their energy for the second, as the
Stony Brook defense held Downstate score-
less the rest of the way.

Stony Brook opened the second half scor-
ing on a dramatic play run by scrummer
Mark Reiss, and wingers Rob Schreiber and
Grassi. Reiss blocked an opposing kick, and
as he was falling, scooped up the ball and

flipped it to Schreiber. He in turn lateralled it

to Grassi, who sprinted for a score to give the
Pats their first and only tri of the day. Black
converted the extra kick, and Stony Brook
took a 12-8 lead that they never
relinquished.

The Pats were dealt a blow when captain
Tom Morselli separated his shoulder during
play nmdway through the second half.

Black converted yet another penalty kick
to give the Pats the victory with the game
ending, 15-8. The Patriots improved their
record to 1-3 with the win.

'Ibis is the best we've looked all year,"
said scrummer Brendan Meehan.

The 'B' game was just as eventful as the
previous game, but the Pats were denied a
sweep, tying Downstate 12-12.

The game was a seesaw battle through-
out. The scoring opened when the outside
center blocked a kick, and the ball was
scooped up by scrummer David Scaccia,

who burned the Downstate defense for a tri.
Stony Brook converted the extra kick, and
had a 6-0 lead.

Downstate drove down the field and tied it
up at 44 with a tri. They too converted the
.extra kick, and the game was tyed at 6-6.

The Patriots took advantage of Downstate
passing miscues, and it resulted in another
Pat tri. Outside center Bob "Superstar" Mon-
tefusco, moved from his previous position as
inside winger, picked up a dropped Down-
state pass and used his awesome speed to
burn down the sidelines to what seemed to
be an 80-yard scoring run. This, along with
the successful extra kick, gave the Patriots a
12-6 lead.

But all was not over for Downstate. Mar-
tin, playing in his second game, burned the
Patriot defense for a tri, and then Downstate
converted the game-tying extra kick to end
the scoring at 12-12.

The tie gave the Patriot 'B' team a record
of 1-1-2.

"Although I didn't see the game, since I
was in the hospital, they must have looked
really good out there today. They keep get-
ting better and better every week," said
Morselli.
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Patriots Squeak By Albany, 10-9

Rugby Team Explodes To Victory


